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Chapter 1801 Bisexual Fantasy EP12 

Still straddling my face with her knees on either side of my head, Lisa pressed her freshly creamed pussy 

onto my mouth. She again squeezed the muscles deep inside her pussy and pushed more of Doug's 

semen onto my waiting tongue. "That's it," she said, "Clean all of that gooey cum out of my pussy!" 

Every time she tensed I was deluged with Doug's sp 

CRAZY PLEASURE 

Chapter 1802 Bisexual Fantasy EP13 

Lisa reached beneath me, and began to fondle my balls and stroke my dick, and soon Doug's cock was 

buried to the hilt in my bottom. I could feel his thighs against mine, his hips cupping my ass as his pubes 

tickled my butt cheeks and anus. 

 

"Hold still for a moment," I asked breathlessly while I adjusted to being stuffed with his thick cock. 

 

 

CRAZY PLEASURE 

Chapter 1803 Diana & I Suck A Cock: EP1 

I watched as Diana slipped a short black, wrap-around dress over her head and pulled the belt tight. She 

was only wearing a tiny pair of wispy black lace panties and sheer thigh-high stockings under the dress. 

 

She sat down next to me and pulled on her matching high heel shoes. 

 

She turned to me and lightly kissed me with her full lips. 

 

"I'm ready to 

 

CRAZY PLEASURE 

Chapter 1804 Diana & I Suck A Cock: EP2 

My beautiful wife swallowed more of his cock and slid her hands up his chest. She found his nipples and 

pinched them. Steve moaned and shoved his hips forward pushing more of his cock into her mouth and 

down her throat. She pulled her head back and I watched as his wet cock reappeared from between her 

lips. 

 

She pinched his hard nipples again and su 

 

 

CRAZY PLEASURE 



Chapter 1805 Diana & I Suck A Cock: EP3 

As I twisted my body around, she rolled onto her side and rested her head on her hand. She raised her 

leg and ran her other hand between her legs, stroking her pussy. 

 

Steve moaned as he realized what was about, maybe, to happen. He turned his head and sucked on her 

fingers. I lay down next to Steve and my skin tingled where our bodies touched. I looked down at his 

cock. It was long and hard and his balls were hanging down between his legs. 

 

"Beautiful. Isn't it." she said. 

 

I nodded. And it was. Long and hard with a gentle curve. Pink with a defined head. 

 

"Touch it." she told me. 

 

I reached out and touched the head of his cock. I jumped as his cock twitched at my touch. 

 

"Its okay. Run your fingers up and down his prick." she said. 

 

I ran my fingers down the length of his cock. It was hard and the skin was smooth. I could feel the veins 

in his prick as I ran my fingertips up and down his hard length. 

 

"Feel his balls." Diana said. 

 

I moved my fingers down and touched his scrotum. I pushed and felt a testicle slide to one side. I pushed 

on the other testicle and felt it move inside his hairy sack. 

 

 

CRAZY PLEASURE 

Chapter 1806 My Wonder 1 

I admit it. I always wondered. Even before my first experience I thought about it more than once. Even 

though I thought about it I still tried to deny my desires, especially publicly. All guys have thought about 

it at one point or another. Many guys desire it but won't admit it. Only a few are strong enough to admit 

it and pursue it. 

 

I had no idea how much my life would change when I came home from work that day. My wife and I had 

talked about expanding our horizons many times. We had talked about all the normal things open 

minded couples discuss. Threesomes with men and women and swapping with other couples. We 

agreed that if the opportunity came up that we would go for it. 

 

As I walked through the door that night I knew something was up. There were clothes strewn all across 

the living room. I recognized some as my wife's, but others I hadn't seen before. I had a feeling I knew 

what was going on, and I sure hoped I was right. As I walked towards our bedroom my suspicions were 



confirmed when I heard the unmistakable sound of Kristy, my wife, having a huge orgasm. 

 

 

CRAZY PLEASURE 

Chapter 1807 My Wonder 2 

I reached down and placed my cock at the opening of her drenched pussy, sliding my cock deep into her 

in one long stroke. I saw her reach over and take Dave into her hand, for the first time I saw his entire 

cock, up until now it had been buried inside her. He was at least 9 inches long and so thick she couldn't 

wrap her hand all the way around him 

 

 

CRAZY PLEASURE 

Chapter 1809 First BI MMF: 2 

Jane reached her right hand around me and planted it on my ass, pulling me closer to her and deeper 

into her hot wet mouth, bobbing up and down from Adam's thrusts. She then reached up with her left 

hand and wrapped it around Adam's neck to pull his face down toward hers. She was pulling him down 

closer and closer to my cock! I suddenly became apprehensive, but the urge to let it happen became 

overwhelming. She had his face all the way down to hers when suddenly she freed my cock from her 

mouth, and firmly grabbed hold of it. She began to deeply kiss Adam, holding my dick just an inch or two 

away from their mouths. All of a sudden I desperately wanted to have a 'bi' experience. My heart began 

to race as waves of nervous heat cascaded through me: I didn't want to read this situation wrong and 

ruin everything. And I definitely didn't want to make the first move. I prayed that neither of them would 

make eye-contact with me, looking to me for direction. Seconds seemed to last forever. Their kiss went 

on for what seemed like an eternity. Jane held tightly to my cock, forcing me to be within inches of their 

deep kiss. 

 

 

CRAZY PLEASURE 

Chapter 1810 First BI MMF: 3 

I had a mouth full of cum and no idea what to do.... Suddenly, I reached over and pulled Jane toward my 

face, planting a sloppy, cum-filled kiss on her. She loved it, and we aggressively made out, coating 

ourselves with his cum. We both turned to look at Adam, who had flopped on the bed, a look of 

exhaustion on his face; his intense prostate orgasm had clearly taken its toll. 

 

 


